Premiere “One-Time-Only”

“Broadway Wednesday Matinee Workshop”

Exclusively for Girl Scout Councils, Troops, Family and Friends

November 6, 2019

With the Broadway Show of Your Choice

(Show Tickets Based on Availability)

StudentsLive has reserved four “Professional Broadway Rehearsal Studios” for Workshops on a First-Come, First-Serve Basis. We are excited to design these enhanced Workshops exclusively for Girl Scout Councils, Troops, Friends and Families wanting to get the best discounts and costs for the Broadway Show of your choice. Groups must meet a minimum number of participants. If minimums are not met, we will keep a Waiting List for Councils, Troops and Families who do not meet the minimum on their own but would like to be combined with other groups for a “Build-A-Group” Workshop.

These Workshops will fulfill select Girl Scout Badge Requirements. Our Workshops include a Broadway Cast Member along with a Professional Teaching Artist leading your Workshop. Your Workshop will also include an Introduction to the Themes and Issues of the Broadway Show you are seeing, Acting/Improv Exercises, Broadway Cast Member Teaching Lyrics and Interactive Song and Dance Choreography, Small Group Presentations, a Question and Answer Session and Pictures.

Please contact Jessica Fraser at jessica@studentslive.net to reserve Workshop and Broadway Show tickets now. This opportunity will sell out quickly and space is limited.